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Rob Langer

From: Rob Langer <robert@robcey.com.au>

Sent: Sunday, 27 August 2017 1:54 PM

To: 'Jooml!C FORUM'

Subject: RE: ***SPAM***  Registration from an Email (iCagenda - English)

Attachments: Your registration to event 'Semi Final Club Championship' on Belrose Bowling Social 

Golf Club

Hi Cyril, 

 

My apologies – I sent a response some time ago while in transit but the page timed out when I pressed send! 

 

Ok – What I was looking for if possible is: 

I have added a group of users into a Joomla Contact Category called BBSGC Members 

 
 

I would like to send a templated iCagenda Newsletter (similar to the “Custom Email if registered to a single date” 

template) with a link to selected Event with a unique token id for each registered user in the category. The link 

would be a seamless (ie does not have to login) acceptance and registration to the event. 
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Template 

Hello [NAME], 

 

The event '[TITLE]' is now open for registration. 

 

Please click on the following link [REGEVENTURL] to register for the event. 

If you want to see again the details of this event, please click on the following link or, if it's not clickable, 

copy and paste it to your browser. [EVENTURL] 

Best regards, 

[SITENAME] 

The Email the Contact receives 

Hello Rob Langer, 

 

The event ''Semi Final Club Championship'' is now open for registration. 

 

Please click on the following link http://bbsgc.com.au/index.php/calendar/51-semi-final-club-

championship?date=2017-09-10-07-00/rob-langer/register/<TOKENID> to register for the event. 

If you want to see again the details of this event, please click on the following link or, if it's not clickable, 

copy and paste it to your browser. http://bbsgc.com.au/index.php/calendar/51-semi-final-club-

championship?date=2017-09-10-07-00 

 

Best regards, 

Belrose Bowling Social Golf Club 

 
When the contact selects the link with the TOKENID it would add them as a registered user for the event, be visible 

as a Participant in the event, and send them a confirmation email (as it does now – example attached).  

 

The validations would be: 

The token is unique to each registered contact with a time bomb expiry to the event date 
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Is the event valid 

Is the event open 

Is the contact valid 

Is the contact registered 

Is the token valid 

Has the token expired 

 

If any of the validations fail, a message saying the registration failed with the reason with an option/link back to the 

event. 

 

When the cancellation is available, I would like to have that as a link in the template with the same options to cancel 

the event ie [CANCELEVENTURL] 

http://bbsgc.com.au/index.php/calendar/51-semi-final-club-championship?date=2017-09-10-07-00/rob-

langer/register/<TOKENID> 

 

While on the wish list, could any widget containing the events please be in event date order? Especially in the 

administration back end. 

 

Regards 

Rob 

 

 

From: Jooml!C FORUM [mailto:info@joomlic.com]  

Sent: Saturday, 12 August 2017 4:43 AM 

To: robert@robcey.com.au 

Subject: ***SPAM*** Registration from an Email (iCagenda - English) 

 

 

A new reply has been posted on the Jooml!C FORUM  
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Message Subject : Registration from an Email 

Category : iCagenda - English 

Posted by : Lyr!C 

URL : https://www.joomlic.com/forum/icagenda-help-
en/3581-registration-from-an-email#14833 

Message:  

Hello Rob, as i'm currently working on registration 
improvement and addtional features for registration system 
(3.7.x serie), could you detail more what you would like to 
accomplish (concrete example maybe ?) ? 
 
Eg. what do you mean by "group" and about "accept" ? 
(confirmation, or already created registration by you for one 
user, needing a user confirmation?) 
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Thank you!  
 
Best regards, 
Cyril 

Read More...  

 

Do not answer to this e-mail notification as it is a generated e-mail. 

You can unsubscribe from this topic by visiting it and clicking the Unsubscribe 

button near the top or bottom of the page.  

 

 


